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Compass and Arrow is a consulting firm specializing in permit application
development, business planning, operations, market analytics and
branding for the cannabis industry.
Our team will strategize and help you develop a cannabis brand that suits
your personal expectations and that is appropriate for your target market.
We have successfully developed a wide variety of cannabis businesses
throughout the United States: from boutique level cultivation operations to
vertically integrated and multi-licensed cannabis campuses.

VISION
Our vision is to inspire and guide the next generation of cannabis industry
leaders toward a more equitable and sustainable future.
Our intent is to develop cannabis brands that change the world by
redefining contemporary business practices, ethics and expected
outcomes.
This can only happen through proper mentorship and education. And in
some cases, resistance.

WHY CHOOSE US
While the company is new, the team is not. Together we
have successfully written, developed and have won
cannabis permits throughout the legalized and regulated
Nation.
As a collective, the team has submitted over 100
applications over the past seven years. This includes
California, Illinois, Maryland, Montana, New Jersey, Ohio
and Utah.

Our efforts have helped secure licenses in highly competitive markets
including Santa Monica, West Hollywood, Baltimore and more…
We are a team of cannabis strategists, business planners, operational
experts and application developers.

WHAT WE DO
APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT/SUPPORT
Compass and Arrow can help you secure a highly coveted permit to
operate a cannabis business in your state. We have secured permits in
highly competitive markets throughout the Nation and have the subject
matter expertise and operational know-how to create a competitive
application for your brand. We can help you win.
BUSINESS PLANNING/PLANS
Compass and Arrow understands what it takes to start, operate and ensure
the on-going success of a cannabis business. Be it a retail
dispensary, cultivation, manufacturing, or a complex vertical conglomerate,
we can develop a strategic business plan that is appropriate for your scale
of operations. Let our experience guide your (ad)venture.
MARKET ANALYTICS/BRANDING
Compass and Arrow understands the unique market dynamics and
consumer trends that drive the cannabis industry. We are compassionate
about the unique demands presented by both the medical and adult use
markets and can help you identify and speak directly to your chosen target
market. Find your brand voice.

WHAT WE DO (continued)
APPLICATION TEMPLATES
Compass and Arrow offers application templates to help you apply and/or
renew your cannabis license. All templates have been prepared and
reviewed for legal compliance by industry experts. Templates are available
for the California state application and renewal process. More states to
come.
RETAINER/CONSULTING SERVICES
We understand that certain situations may arise at any point during the
launch and/or operation of your cannabis business. Compass and Arrow
can guide you through this journey. We provide retainer services and
consulting packages designed specifically for your moment of need or
current situation. Compass and Arrow can also provide long-term
consulting and business development support.

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES
Compass and Arrow understands the process of starting a cannabis business
from start to finish. To help you reach your business goals, Compass and Arrow
is proud to offer additional support services through our affiliate network of
industry professionals.
Graphic Design
Logo and Brand Development
Location Services
Post Licensing Support
Management Services
Staffing
Training
Business Formation
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